
A Reconstructionist
Approach to Education
We view Judaism as an
evolving civilization.
We respect and teach both
religion and culture.
Tikkun Olam or ‘Repairing the world’ is a 
very important part of our curriculum.

To find out more, contact us and visit 
our school any Sunday we are in session. 
Classes meet at the JCC of Ann Arbor.

for school information please call:
Rabbi Michal Woll
ravmichal@aarecon.org
(734) 845-2361

Ann Arbor Reconstructionist Congregation
2935 Birch Hollow Drive
Ann Arbor, MI 48108 
www.AARecon.org

where tradition meets
individual expression
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An innovative, warm and 

meaningful educational 

experience for K-7th 

graders, emphasizing 

Jewish tradition,

Hebrew language,

critical thinking

and self expression.

Ann Arbor
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SuBJeCTS Of InSTRuCTIOn

Bar/Bat Mitzvah Consultation and Support
Jewish Living Skills
Prayer and Spirituality
Peoplehood and Israel
Jewish Texts
Hebrew Reading, Chanting and Comprehension
Jewish Values and ethics

TeACHIng STAff

We are proud to offer a teaching staff that 
combines experience with fresh approaches 
and enthusiasm. Our teaching staff shares 
a passion for Judaism and for a hands-on, 
individualized approach to teaching, with 
diverse perspectives on Jewish issues. We 
work as a team and view the school as one 
community. We keep class sizes small so we 
can consider every student on an individual 
basis.

InTeRACTIVe LeARnIng

Tzedakah/Tikkun Olam Projects (Service Learning)
Music 
Crafts
Storytelling
Plays/drama
field Trips
family Programs
Parents welcome to class any time

where Jewish learning 
      is fun, engaging 
                and vital

OuR EDuCATIOnAL 

PHILOSOPHy

Honey on the Letters
We emphasize students’ enjoyment of the 
learning experience through interactive, fun 
and creative activities.

Jewish Learning for Jewish Living
Students learn about ethics, prayer, texts, 
tradition and culture so that they will be 
equipped to “live Jewishly” and participate 
in all aspects of Jewish life. 

To each His or Her Own Path
We teach with the understanding that 
students learn in diverse ways and that each 
will find different interests within the Jewish 
tradition. We encourage students to develop 
their own voices and to explore what is 
meaningful to them. 


